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provid.e a lot of good gras s and such , but

thin layer on top of the limestone that's

karst formation.

it's a very

common in the

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Man, I hate to even

ask this
MR . STRACKE : Uh- oh .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: but I tm going to

ask it . Ferdie, what , s the cost of underground.ing per

mile through this territ.ory? And is it' even feasible?

And you may want to think about this, because you've got

a pipeline there, which complicates things.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: It does. If you will give

me a second, I think we can come up with a figure.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: A11 right-

COMM. ANDERSON: Letts me ask a question.

I I m sorry. The l-ast name is

MR . STRACKE : I'Stray k.y, " l- ike a lost

key.

COMM. ANDERSON: OkaY. Stracke .

Mr. Stracke, I had my staff kind of run a few numbers.

I want to see if you agree with this or can confirm.

And it may actually be in this may come from the

record. But of the 19 homes in the Tierra Linda area

that would be directly I guess that were noticed or

that were directly affected, there are 12 within
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300 feet of the centerLine. Does t.hat conform to what

you know?

MR. STRACKE: Thatts consistent with my

knowledge .

COMM. ANDERSON: Within 3 00 feet . And

then there are 15 within I guess within 400 feet but.

12 within 300 feet?

MR. STRACKE: That's consistent with my

understanding.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: What does t,he

property on either side of the development look like
along this pipeline corridor? Again, I'l-l- refer back to
Google Maps . It looks l ike it ' s undevel-oped . Can you

give me the nat.ure of
MR. STRACKE : They' re larger t ract.

ranches . They are f arther to the easL yes, f art.her

to the east. On 855, there are additional- smal-l-er

tracts simi1ar to ours that are old family ranches t,hat

have been, you know, broken up and given to the kids.
But the ranches directly adjacent Lo us on either side

are currently sti11 larger tracts.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Because youT

development is sort of an oddly shaped development, and

I can only assume that,'s because of t,he size of the

properties on either side.
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MR. STRACKE: It's very unique in the Hill

Country, Y€s, sir.
( Simultaneous discussion)

MR. RODRIGUEZ: I d.on't know if this will

help. This is one of the maps in the filing'

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: OkaY. Let ' s

MR. RODRIGUEZ : It ' s kind of a

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Give me a reference '

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Sheet 26 of 28 , the at

26 .2. We just had them made.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: OkaY.

MR. RODRIGUEZ : And I d'on' t know if this

would be helPful or not.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: YCS .

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Thank You for Your

services. But I think to answer your question, if this

was your question, there were I think eight directly

affected proPerties.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Oh, this helps.

COMM. AI{DERSON: How do You def ine

"directly af fectedrr? Is that within the right-of -way?

MR. RODRIGUEZ : They would be within the

right - of -way .

COMM . AIIDERSON: Within the right -of -way.

But there were I think 19 that were within 500 feet of
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the centerl- ine that were not iced .

MR. RODRIGUEZ: WeIl, the blue line is t.he

noticed the blue l-ines are t,he noticed corridors.
COMM. ANDERSON: Okay.

CHAIRMAN SMf THERIvIAN: ' While they're
crunching numbers, if you guys want. t.o keep on.

MR. WEINI(AUF: Can I say one other thing?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: SUTC .

MR. WEINKAUF: At our place we've goL some

pine trees, and I don't know who put them t.here, but

they donr t belong there, but, theyr re about 8 0 f eet tal-l- .

And I can go to the back of the ranch and see them, and

I can go to the front of the ranch and see them. And if
you put Lowers up there, you'I1 see them from

everywhere .

MS. WEINKAUF: 100 feet higher.

COMM. ANDERSON: Which tract are y'all

on or is it 249?

MR. STRACKE: B56008.

COMM. ANDERSON: I rm sorry?

MR. STRACKE: 856008 .

COMM. AI{DERSON: Okay. I see it .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: 249 .

COMM. ANDERSON: So it ' s 249 .

MR. STRACKE: Oh, I 'n sorry . 249 .

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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MR. RODRIGUEZ: Mr. Chairman?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Yes, sir.

MR. RODRIGUEZ : The answer to the previous

ques'Lion' 
:il:1..:.:::'::"::::l::i 

70 mirrion

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: HOld ON A SCCONd .

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Approximately 70 million

if you were thinking about going underground.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Seven zero?

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Yes .

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Man, how can it be

that expensive?

( Simul-taneous discussion)

( Laughter )

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: OKAY. HCY, FCTdiC,

do this for me. Will you put some numbers in the record

on this on do this.
MR. RODRIGUEZ: Sure .

COMM. ANDERSON: Will we have to reopen?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Or j ust I don I t

want to reopen iL. But somehow give me Some for

demonstrative purposes, give me some numbers.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Right now would you like

us to write something and file it tomorrow, whatever

your pleasure?

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Why don , t you think
about it a littl-e bit more.

( Laughter )

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: That number can' t, be

right .

MR. STRACKE: ft I s my understanding that
going through Tierra Linda costs more than the

CHAIRMAN SMfTHERMAN: Because it was

50 million to bury the line around the airport.
COMM. ANDERSON: For a half mile.
UNIDENTIFfED SPEAKER: For 1500 feet.
MR. STRACKE: Wel1, they're spending more

going through Tierra Linda than

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: OKay.

MR. STRACKE: -- it would be I-10.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: A11 right.
MR. ,JOURNEAY: If you didn't hear, sir, he

was 249 on that map.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: All right. ,Just

check your math, will you? I'm not

COMM. NELSON: So the cosL above ground

for that same segment, of three-quarters of a mile is?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: One point
MR. RODRIGUEZ: 1.8.

KENNEDY REPORT]NG SERVICE, INC.
5t2.474.2233
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CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: SOMCThiNg .

COMM. NELSON: Because usually we hear a

multiplier of 10.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIA.N: Thatrs what's kind

of throwing me off.

COMM. NELSON: Which was 18 million is

what we have heard, Iike in Houston when they talked

about it after Hurricane Ike '

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Well-, ds Mr ' SYmank

mentioned, this is double circuit, and iL's going

through rock.

COMM. NELSON: Right .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Okay ' WeI1, let' s

check the math on that.

Who else do we have, Bruce?

MR. STRACKE: Thank You.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: ThANK YOU VCTY MUCh

for coming.

So let me see what You got on show

me do you wear one of your products here?

MR. WEINI(AUF : You bet .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: That looks good '

Okay.

( Laughter )

MR. STRACKE: Yourre down to me.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .47 4 .2233
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CHAIRMAN SMTTHERMAN: Okay.

MR. STRACKE: And I appreciate your act of
compas s ion .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: SuTe .

MR. STRACKE: Thank you.

As I kind of al-luded t.o in my opening

remarks, t.he rout,e across Tierra Linda Ranch is atop a

rolling ridge that divides the Guadalupe and pedernal-es

watersheds . As thi s ridge i s t he high ground f or t,he

surrounding country, it possesses a striking Hill
Country vista, not quit,e the same as a busy f reeway

corridor.

fn the l-ast. 180 days, I can t,el-l you f 've
struggled to Learn this process as someone who has never

done it and doesn't have the resources avairable to iust
hire the entire thing out. rt rs been a community .rrora
to l-earn this process and the (inaudible ) corridors that
you have to go through to accomplish everything.

But in doing that,, I think what, f rve

l-earned is that counting habitable st,ructures allows
things l- ike the showroom or a paint shop or a part s

warehouse or a service building for heavy equipment, to
count and carry as much weight as someone' s home that' s

been caref ul1y placed among t,he mature oaks of a

similarly sized tract of l-and. And I rve l-earned that

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVTCE, INC.
5L2 .474 .2233
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the process doesn't seem to account for the way we

choose where to work, shop and l-ive or the fabric of our

own communities.

Though more weight is given to a

commercial property with multiple building than a home,

our perception of the impacts are just the opposite and

exLend far beyond just property lines that are imaginary

on the ground. Even PUC St.af f members have commented

that they had not purchased a part icul-ar home because of

its proximity to power l-ines, though no one has

suggested to me t.hat they wouldn' t shop or work near

them.

It's been interesting to me to note, ds

it's not a numbers game, ds you al-I pointed out earlier,

but that the intervenors from towns have been far out-

numbered by those from the country. Even on those

segments within the city limits where higher numbers of

habitable structures exist, town f ol-ks didn' t get aIl-

that invol-ved.

While I wouldn't suggest that the process

be a popularity contest , If we consider human nature, wO

must recognize folks tend. to get invol-ved when an issue

matters to them. I understand that there are over 1,000

int.ervenors in this docket, though in the southeast

portion of the study area near I - l-0 , only one business

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2.474.2233
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person chose to intervene, and none of the residents
along the freeway did.

Of the 276 homeowners on Ti-erra Linda

Ranch , 233 property owners int,ervened. One out of every

five of the over 500 residents of Tierra Linda Ranch are

actually here today. You may have seen t.he hundreds of
individual, and r might add very personal l-etters f rom

Tierra Linda community that. have been sent t,o you. I
assure you this decision matters to us.

To wrap up, in your memo from yesterday,

Chairman Smitherman, you had this Eo sdlr if you donrL

mj-ne me quot ing you, I hope .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: People oft,en do

( Laught er )

MR. STRACKE: In this docket

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: particularly when

t,hey' re trying to argue against, something.

( Laughter )

MR. STRACKE: Irm trying to emphasize a

point you made. In this docket, you might quote from

your memo rr In thi s docket, , almost universal ly open

house comment.ers ranked using or paralleling existing
right-of-way, maximtzrrrg distances from residences,

minimi zrl:g environmental- impact s and minimi z ing t,he

visibility of the lines as the highest priorit,ies. Few

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5l.2.474.2233
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folks would envision a 50-foot wide break among hundreds

of mature oaks atop a Hill Country ridgeline to be a

compatible right-of-way. Nor do they realize the usDA

Iaboratory counts as much as 10 residences.rl

In fact, I can assure You that just

yesterday I amazed someone when I told them that a

habitable structure did noL mean someone' s home ' I

think most folks today understand environmental- impacts '

But what exactly does red.ucing the visibility of the

lines mean? Frankly, to fil€, that sounds like a non

sequitur .

I have learned when you ask folks if they

believe lines should follow a freeway or pass through

our neighborhoods, they answer, "Along the f reeway'l

every time. Route MK62 takes advantage of the gracious

offer of those folks who welcome the l-ines whil-e

honoring the clear voice of Hill country fol-k to site

lines away from our homes and along freeways where t'hey

pose l-ittle disruPtion.
Please do the right thing and honor the

many voices of the Hill Country. And I cannot tel-I you

how much I thank you-all and appreciate the fact that I

do not have your very, very difficult job. And I have

just been if you woul-d allow me a l-ittle latitud'e,

the lady who said that she was too emotional to speak

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2 .47 4 .2233
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earl- ier has asked to speak .

MS. HEISE: I thought someone was going to
read my l-etter, because I don ' t know i f I can get

through it.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: .feanne, you get up

here and speak. Come on.

MS . HEfSE: f don't have it in front of
me.

UNIDENTIFfED SPEAKER: We11, you know it.
MS. HEISE: f canrt. f paint,ed this,

because I cantt, talk about it . This is my back yard

now. The reason we bought our house was because of this
gorgeous view you can take it out. paper cut..

MR. STRACKE: She is one of our many

resident art.ists.

MS . HEISE: Yes . That ' s another reason we

moved. We l-eft Houst.on to geL away from power l_ines and

traf f ic and, you know, everyt,hing over there, and we

bought in Kerrville, because it's a great artist
community. And Tierra Linda itself has at ]east a dozen

or so working art,ists. Itrs just, the neatest, p1ace.

And outside of my studio window it,'s
just a bedroom; it's not a detached building. Wetre the

second closest house to the line, oo the power line, I
believe. We're just, next, to Becky and the Weinkaufs,
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werre right across Oak Alley from them'

Anyway, this is what I see when I look out

my window when I'm painting now. This is what it's

going to look like if you put that thing in my back

yard. It , s going to be a toxic waste dump with nothing

but rubble and huge awful towers '

And that's all I have to say about it '

But not only that, but we invested our ent'ire lif e

savings in this place, and we have nothing el-se to live

on when that's gone.

I canrt read the letter, but that's really

all I have to say.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Thank You'

You know, let me just point out one thing'

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Yes, sir '

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: You mentioned

habit.able structures and prudent avoid'ance ' And I think

it's insightful to real1y read the language of our rule'

25 .I01, (A) (4) , because when it talks about prudent

avoidance, it says, "The limiting of exposures to

electric and magnetic fields than can be avoided with

reasonabl-e investment's of money and ef f ort' ' rr

I don't think we've ever real]y discussed,

when we tal-k about prudent avoidance , i f thi s i s more

pertinent to single-family homes, apartments, commercial

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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buildings, hospitals. you know, should we give greater
weight to a structure where people were there 24/7 as

opposed to them being t.here from 9:00 to 5:00 or 9:00 t,o
9:00 or whatever the workday happens to be? So it's an

interesting idea.

I mean, I think wetre going to t.alk about

this in the concept. of particularly what do we do on the
southeast portion of the corridor, as f tried t,o

highlight in my memo. To me that's the most difficurt
part of this whol-e analysis.

MR. STRACKE: And I have read t,he rule,
and IIm familiar wit,h it,. I appreciate you mentioning

it. The point I'm trying to make is that beyond the

rul-e , j ust by human nat,ure , we view t,he impact, s

instinctively in our guts differently when we go visit,
indust,rial- or commercial- or more urban set,t,ings when

we're nearer to freeways in towns and such. We expect

to see the signs of progress in these kinds of things.
But when we leave those t,hings behind when

we go out into the Hi 11 Country or ot,her nat ive areas in
the country, w€ expect to see them l-ess. And so it,'s
more shocking to our sensibilities when we do that,. And

I was trying to go beyond that and fol-low your guidance

on bringing up a different way to look at things.
CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Yes . And this is
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statute.

not in the rules either, but to me at some point it's

sort of a question of: What were your expectations when

you purchased the property? You know, if you purchase

it in a particul-ar . place expecting a particul-ar future,

driven by what you find when you get there, You know,

does that have any role to play? It's not in our rules '

MR. STRACKE: No.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: IL' s not in the

We donrt talk about it .

MR. STRACKE: You' re right . But f have a

young family. My oldest just got into college, and my

youngest i s seven . And so , I mean, ilY plan was to l- ive

there, you know, until the kids are all out of college

at least, if not to retire there afterwards. Yourre

right.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Lightning strikes

if yourre

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: BCTTCT NOT . LCI ' S

not go there. I mean, I think your argument begins to

l-ose weight if it's just an anti-transmission argument,

because we love electricity, w€ l-ove the comf ort , w€

love the economic development that comes from it, and

you rea11y can't have it without transmission,

regardless of whether the power plant at the end of that

is a nuclear plant, a gas plant, a coal- plant or a wind
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farm.

Anyone el-se, Bruce? Is t,hat it.?
MR. STRACKE: No, sir.
CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: A11 right. Thank

you very much.

MR. STRACKE: Thank you so much for your

compassion and

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Does that
MR. LLOYD: I think we may have one more .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIA.N: One more . r Im

sorry.

MS. DENDY: My name is Fran Dendy. I did
not intend to speak today. you don't. have me l_isted
anywhere. But I don't feel_ like my area has been

represent,ed. r came on the bus with t,hese Tierra Linda

people, and I tm wearing t,his Eag , but we don't f rm

not, l iving on the Tierra Linda Ranch . We are on t,he 84 I
right. as it exits I - l-0 . And our ranch is there, and

t.here are

COMM. ANDERSON: What was the name again?

MS. DENDY: Dendy, D-e-n-d-y. You have a

bunch of letters from us, but f didn't, ask to speak

today.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIIAN : Wel l , t,hank you f or
letting us know you came.
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MS . DENDY: Our ranch has been in the

f ami ly three more years , it wi 1l- be 10 0 years . And

we don't want those the big lattice work poles Lhere'

too. I know you're talking about the monopoles in

Tierra Linda and all, and I think thaL's wonderful ' But

we,re worried about our ranch as well- . I talked with

one of my six grandchildren just yesterday on the phone,

telling her that we have that pipeline coming through

and now we,re now, it's not at the same l0cation

but now therer s a possibility of having the power line

come through, and we wanted to give them something that

they could be very proud of , and they're not going to be

gettingitifthishappens.Atleastthepipelineis

not above ground. You cantt see it '

COMM. ANDERSON: How far is the ranch

head.quarters or your house from the pipeline?

MS. DENDY: Our house is a ways from where

to come through. But my sister' s house and

house would be and my neighbor' s house

are right on that 848.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Thank You'

MS . DENDY: Thank You.

COMM. ANDERSON: Thank You again.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Yes, sir. Do we

have one more?

it's going

my nephew' s

back there
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MR. STRACKE : No, we don' t .

CHAIRMAN SMTTHERIVIAN: A11 TighI .

MR. STRACKE: But thank you very much. We

rea1ly appreciate your working with us and allowing us

t,o come before you today. we appreciate the dif f iculty
of your j ob .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Okay. Shannon, did
you want to say something?

MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Somehow f had a

feeling that you had

( Laughter )

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I wanted to hear

from your cl-ient, but f understand they're not here, AC

Ranches.

MS . McCLENDON: That is correct .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Okay. Probably

because we said we should limit. the number of people who

came, but

MS. McCLENDON: And sometimes you don't
want the lawyers to tal-k, j ust the landowner, and I
didn't. want him hurting our case.

CHAIRMAN SMf THERIvIAN: Okav.

(Laught,er )

MS . McCLENDON: He wouLd be okay with

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51-2 .47 4 .2233
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that .

For the record', I ' ITI Shannon McClendon '

I'm with the Law Firm of Webking McClendon. I represent

I2O people in this case . I:-7 of them are with the

All-iance For A3. They are I discouraged them from

packing the room. I know that that ' s not going to make

a difference with y'all. Y'aIl have said it's not a

numbers game, so we didn't do that. we did' however,

have six come in case you had questions. They're in the

overflow room right now.

One, Mark Carama (phonetic) is with the

Falling Water subdivision, and David Hartman (phonetic)

is with the Reserve Subdivision. And then we just have

other sPeckled ones throughout '

COMM. AIIDERSON: Shannon

MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir.

COMM. ANDERSON: if I recall correctly,

theyrre on the P lines?

MS . McCLENDON: No, sir. We are in

between I'm sorry. We're in between the Gillespie

substation and the Kendal-l substation. And so once you

took that l ine of f , A3 came of f , which was the l- ine that

we were supporting. The Alliance for

CHAIRMAN SM]THERIVIAN: MAYbC YOU didN, T

hear me.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51"2.474.2233
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MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: I said what I was

interested in hearing was about AC Ranches.

MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Is that your client?
MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir, it is .

CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: Okay.

MS. McCLENDON: And if I can state for the
record, so is the McGinley L-Bar Ranch and the Armstrong

Exempt Trust. . But let ' s talk about AC Ranches, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Because I found it

unique that your c L ient want,ed to make t,he ir propert,y

available for the line. And since they const,itute such

a big portion of that one segment, you know, f think
it ' s worthy of not ing, because f r m not sure the l_ast

time we've had anybody volunteer that big of a piece of
property for the l-ine to go through in a diagonal way.

MS. McCLENDON: That's correct; that's
correct, Mr. Chairman. The AC Ranches, t,he primary

owner is charl ie Nichol-as, and he is in contract with a

wind company to have a wind farm. f t's not sure whet,her

or not t.hat t s going to happen, ds we continue to have

more and more of these farms come up. He also has such

a large amount, of l-and as well_, that if it was going to
come on his property or nearby, we would prefer to
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figure out where it should go inst.ead of it going

somewhere else.
So he went to the expense , QT the company

went to the expense of hiring a land surveyor as well as

a right-of-way services company to place the to

maximi ze the amount of l ine so it wouldn ' t harm as many

of the neighbors as much. AC Ranches also has another

ranch, which is in the record hopefully everythj-ng

I ,m saying is in the record that is south of the AC1,

the more north. we originally designed the line to go

through al- I three of those , buL it woul-d cause a l-ot

more distance and required right-of-way. So we went to

LCRA and proposed this, and we worked with them and

provided them data. They provided us data, and werre

able to get it on the map.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: DO YOl] gl]YS hAVC ANY

questions of Shannon?

COMM. ANDERSON: I don' t .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Thank You'

MS . McCLENDON: Yes, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: So let' s do this, if

you-a11 are amenable.

COMM. ANDERSON: There may be some

other
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: DO WC hAVC SOMCONE

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
512.474.2233
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el- se ?

MS. CRUMP: Yes, Your Honor. I represent

Mr. Atkission f rom the City of Kerrvill-e. Hers a

directly affected property owner. He is a party.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN : Okay . A11 right . I

thought, we did Kerrvi I l-e earl- ier today , buL

UNTDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I think you did the

public of f icial-s, sir.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Please, sir.

MR. ATKISSION: Good afternoon. My name

is Cecil Atkission. I live in Kerrvil-l-e. I have a l-ot

in common with a lot of the people that are here Loday,

and that's the l-ove for the Hill Country and Kerrville

and surrounding areas. The Ehings that you haven'L

heard f rom today is, I tm a businessman in Kerrvill-e.

You held up the picture earlier about Lhe showed a

picture of the dealership.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Right .

MR. ATKISSION: And I'm the car guy.

In my business we employ 57 people. If

the proposed rouLe thaLrs referred to as 198, which

encompasses my property, we have a substant ial-

invesLment in Kerrvil-le in our real estaLe. And, like

everybody el-se here, wetre really concerned with what

the power l ine wi I I do to t,he value of our property .

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5r2 .47 4 .2233
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Besides that, w€ are al-so concerned about

what it would do for our business if the preferred

route the route you have around my piece of

property Irm not an engineer, but I woul-d probably

have someone in the neighborhood of between three and as

many as 10 poles on my property, most of those poles

being l-ess than l-00 feet of my business.

I rve showed you a I '11- give You a

piece of property a picture that has my property and

the hard surfaces and the buildings of the dealership.

frm just here to ask you to consider the preferred route

from LCRA.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: KCN?

COMM. ANDERSON: And I tm looking at

weIl, I asked the County Judge of Kerr County and the

Mayor earlier I don't know if you were here for that-

MR. ATKISSION: I wasnrt .

COMM. ANDERSON: about an idea that

LCRA raised in their reply to the exceptions. And Irm

looking at Attachment A to, I bel-ieve, the Kerr the

Kerrville I think they were the exceptions l-et me

just verify that y€s, t.he exceptions. I guess it's

your exceptions, too.

MR. ATKISSION: Yes, sir .

COMM. ANDERSON: It ' s about for some
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period or some dist.ance crossing south because of the

bulk of the habitable structures appear to be on the

north side right in t,his segment , by crossing and f ,m

not, f haven't, decided what I 'm going to do. But if
we went down this route because while f have you

here, I want to make a list of possibl_e adjustment.s

before we crossing sout,h of I-10 across the Lowe,s

parking lot, thereIs I guess a Holiday Inn, some other
commercial property before and f don't know exactly
what LCRA, how far they woul-d take it south, but

cross and then at some point, f don't know if it ' s

the other side of 1-6 or where, but it woul_d cross back

over north.

It woul-d appear, dt least from t,he

exhibit this is Attachment A to your exceptions

that that would that would significantly reduce the

number of habitable structures. Now, a l_ot depends how

far they go. You know, again, I'rrr not trying t,o draw

the line. But if we went. that, way and I understand.

that you prefer the preferred route, LCRAT s preferred
route; in t,he absence of that, the AL,Js I route .

Is that somet.hing that you do you view

that as a more preferable approach?

MR. ATKISSION: This gives me an

opportunit,y to take off my business hat and talk about

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .474 .2233
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being a citizen from Kerrville. Because of where I

work, I get to look across that area a lot. And, first

of all, Itm very, very fortunate' Not very many people

get to go to work and get to have the view that I have '

Where you're talking about doing that, w€

have two ways off I-10 that you get into Kerrville, and

we have two gateways to our Lown. If you did that on

that one, f don't coming off that big hil], coming

into Kerrvill-e and seeing nothing but power Iines across

the gateway to our city I think is very detrimental to

our t.own and the growth of our town, and I hope you can

understand that . I tm not giving you excuses - I rm j ust

t,rying to telt you what things are on my heart, sir.

COMM. ANDERSON: Even if theY were

monopoled, because the ,Judge did recommend monopoling

through the communitY that

MR. ATKISSION: I think it's just a

d.istraction, and I think that if somebody comes into our

town and. you know, we only have those two spots that

you can really get off to come into our town. And when

you come off that hill and you see nothing but power

lines running across it has to be close to Interstate

10 where it crosses 16 I think it would be a very big

distraction.
AIso from the economic part of our town,
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when you get of f t,he j-nterst,ate there, w€ have we

actually have four corners there, and only one of them

is developed. we have three other corners that, are yet
to be developed. And r just think that is so important
to the growth of our town and our community, to leave

that property al-one so we can develop that area.

COMM . ANDERSON : Wel- 1 , because you ' re a

businessman, r actually want, to f ol-l-ow this up because,

again, I frankly never not,iced transmission lines much,

even though actually I drive under one that's I guess

City of Austin on a residential street. And it's
actually a transmission line, albeit a lower voltage
t,han these, about a bl-ock north of the apartment

building which we own.

But, you know, I'ttt from Dallas and ] I
mean, you just donrt, notice the transmission ]ines that
run even through the city, much. Theyrre actually green

space. You know, the right-of-way that cuts through

residential- neighborhoods, people use them as parks.

Out where my f olks l- ive and t,hey l- ive
in the Hill Country because in LCRA, there,s an LCRA

power plant that preexisted the nei_ghborhood they're
criss-crossed by everyt,hirg, by d.oubl-e 345s, by weI1,

I don't even know there's anyt,hing but 345s ouL t,here.

But in any event and it, didn't they run over the
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parking lots of the strip of what amounts to Main Street

where there are lots of where the commercial- area is 
'

it hasn't seemed to have affected that'

And Irm not trying to argue. I understand

the concern and. the fear. I just that just doesnrt

seem to have slowed d.own development where I've seen

them, the commercial development in particular. Now,

you know, I do I'm not trying to get on a slippery

slope of what t s more val-uabl-e . But with respect to at

least commercial d.evelopment, light commercial, it just

doesn't seem to have rea11y adversely affected that'

You know, the businesses l-ocate where they think there

are people and customers.

And I'm trying to keep I'm keeping an

open mind on all this. Irm just really but this is

one issue that Irve been struggling over'

MR. ATKISSION: I can appreciate that' I

had the pleasure of living in Austin quite a few years

4go, and Lhere's a reason I chose to live in the

country. And I share thaL feeling with a lot of my

friends and neighbors and customers that are in this

room. And I think the I hope that part of the

messages that your getting is: We live there because we

went there when iL's what it was and what it is.

And, ironically, we have a I rm a little
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embarrassed about this but ironically in Kerrville,
we have a very nice new road, and it's been there now

about a year-and-a-hal-f . And my wif e and I were driving
out down that road and it's beautiful- land, and it
will be developed one of these days and we go over a

big hilI, and I'l-l- be durned, here runs a big ol-d power

line across that. right across the highway. And T

guess, because of being where Irm from and getting to
l-ive where f 1ive, I not.ice all those things. And f 'm
amazed when I came down 5t,h and Lamar today I used to

work on the corner at Capital ChevroleL, and it was a

it, ' s not the way it, used t,o be . It ' s changed a whole,

whol-e bunch.

And I hope your 11 hear t.he message, I hope

that most of the people are delivering today, is that we

just l-ove where we live and we want to keep it as much

as we can, as long as we can . And I would al- so sdy,

being as f come to any big cit,y Dallas, Houston,

Austin, wherever it, might. be I think you can put up

anot,her building and another power line and it won't be

not iced very much. But I think when you start doing

things like t,hat ouL where we dontt, have them, iL makes

a big difference. It. makes a big difference to me and

makes a big difference to us. Irm sorry. I can't. speak

for everybody else, but it makes a big difference for

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .474 .2233
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il.tE.

I rm going to say something real- self ish

about my picture of the store. That flag pole that' s

out in front of my store, it's 100 foot tal-l, and it has

a pretty good s:-ze flag on it. It's a 30 by by the

wd1r, I didn't put that there. I mean, it was there when

I bought the store when I came to town, but frm also

glad that Mr. Benson, when he built the sLore, put it

there .

But if those power lines come down through

there and criss-cross across InterstaLe l-0 or down I-10,

if they come on my property, I 'm not sure I 'm going to

have to take the flag down. But that flag is very, very

important to trl€ , and it ' s very, very important to a lot

of people that live in the HilI country. And I'm not

making this uP, but there's very seldom a week goes by

that somebody doesn't stop me and SdY, I'YOu know, I Come

over that hill down I-10 and I know Irm home when I see

that f1ag, " or "When I'm coming from Fredericksburg and

I 'm coming down L6 , when I cross top that hill and I

see the flag, I know I'm home. "

And I would hate to see that flag 90 away,

not because it's just the flag but what iL stands for,

for being home and what it means to the people that l-ive

in the Hill Country.

KENNEDY REPORTING
5L2 .47 4

SERVICE, INC.
.2233
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CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: PTCViOUSIY I hAd A

discussion with the Mayor about this religious center or

memorial, whatever it is behind your store.

MR. ATKISSION: Yes, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I rm looking at' an

attachment to LCRA's third response for information,

Cecit Atkission. This is Kerrvill-e Exhibit No. L2?

Anyway, this is a picture of your store with proposed

lines going behind your store.
MR. ATKISSION: Yes, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Tel-l me how far back

your property goes before it becomes the property of

this religious cenLer.

MR. ATKISSION: It is not very far. If

you looked at. the bigger picture that, you might have

l-ike this.
CHAIRMAN SMI THERIVIAN :

MR. ATKISSION: Okay.

right t,here behind the dealership,

way probably, from the back of the

75 feet, maybe 100. And Irm real-

but it's not very it's not very

deal- f or me. I thought I owned i-t.

iL , so here I am.

( Laughter )

Right, .

The t,errain rises

and it goes up Lhat

showroom floor,

bad on measurements

far. It's a tyPical
all- till he bought.
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MR. RODRIGUEZ: This might helP.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: IIM SOTTY, FCTdiC.

Yes.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: This might heIp. This is

another one of those pictures we took. It I s Sheet 26 of

28 . And, Commissioners, I think that might answer that.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Right . OkaY.

COMM. AIIDERSON: Yes .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: SO dO YOr-r OWN bACK

to the yellow line?
MR. ATKISSION: Yes, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: OkaY.

MR. ATKISSION: Wait just a minute.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: I rm talking about

the solid yellow l-ine behind your store that has some

green space between where the asphalt stops and where

this caliche road takes uP, leading up the hiII. Is

that your property?

MR. ATKISSION: I 'm sorry, sir. I was

trying to figure something out. Would you ask me that

one more time?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Wel-l, 1et me point.

MR. ATKISSION: Okay.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Itm talking about

this area between your store and your pavement. and the

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .47 4 .2233
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dirt road, this undeveloped area.

property.
Is t,hat your

MR. ATKISSION: I woul-d say my property

runs about halfway between that ye11ow l-ine and the red

line.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN : Oh, okay .

MR . ATKI SS ION : You ' re get.t, ing pretty

cl-ose.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: A11 right . Okay.

So how do you feel about this proposal to run these

lines and poles behind your store?

MR. ATKISSION: Irm very, very concerned

about people that live in the Hill Irm not. very

I rm concerned about. my business aspect, that al-l- t.he

power l- ines . I don ' t, know that. people are going to come

up and want to look at, cars and be conducive to the

atmosphere t,hat. we have in my store, with a bunch of

power l-ines running across the back of it, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: Well, yOuIrE A ChCWY

dealer, and I assume one day you'Il be selling a Volt.
( Laught er )

MR. ATKISSION: I would say that lrm very

fortunate . I do have one of those, and that ' s the only

reason, is because I'm cl-ose t.o Austin. But I yes,

sir, I'm sure I wiII, and I hope I get a bunch of them.
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CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Anything else for

Mr. Atkission?
COMM. ANDERSON: Thank You.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Great . Thank you.

MR. ATKISSION: Thank you very much to

take the time to hear me -

MR. HENKE: Mr. Chairman, Charlie Henke

for intervenor CYH Ranch, and we have a witness whenever

it pleases the Commission.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: A11 right. Come on

down. Thanks for coming.

MS. YANT: Good afternoon, Commissioners.

My name is Elizabeth Yant

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Hol-d on. Let I s hold

it down so we can hear the witness, please .

I 'm sorry. Start over.

MS. YANT: Good afternonn. MY name is

El i zabet Yant , and I am a l-andowner af f ected by MK1- 5

route. And it's in the southeast part of the survey

area, Commissioner Smitherman, that you referred to.

And it's just south of Highway 16. Itrs Segment C6.

Specificalty, Segment C6 and my counsel

is here with a graphic that might help you see iU

visually Segment C5 in its original route would

bisect my property on a diagonal along no existing

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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right-of-way. I have participated in these

proceedings

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Hold on. I I m sorry.

Irm st,il-l- trying to find it. Where is it?
COMM. AAIDERSON: I think it ' s is this

the

MS . YANT: It goes south of the area where

Tierra Linda is.
COMM. ANDERSON: IL ' s C6 .

MS. YANT: And you cross Highway 16 .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Oh, there it is.

Okay. Got it .

MS . YANT: Got it ?

MR. 'JOURNEAY: And if you looked at our

briefing material, the Attachment 9 is going to show you

the specifics.
CHA]RMAN SMITHERIVIAN: I 'm SOTTy. GO

ahead.

MS. YANT: Okay. I participated in these

proceedings as an intervenor on behalf of my mother, ffiY

sister and myself under the name of CYH Ranch. I woul-d

ask that t,he Commi s s ioners cons ider a landowner

modification t,hat my counsel addressed at t.he hearing on

the merits with LCRA TSC and the PUC Staff, and it is

part, of the evident,iary record.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Prior to the prehearing in September, I

corresponded with LCRA TSC staff to propose this

modif ication. I participated in the j-ntervenor process,

attended the prehearing. I submitted the filings,

attended the entire hearing on the merits. And I've

engaged lega1 counsel to represent me in the entire

process.

The modification that I'd propose and

agreed with LCRA TSC and PUC Staff would move the route

that bisecLs my property on a diagonal and not

paralleling any existing compatible right-of-way to a

line that parall-eIs the existing NextEra or Horse Hollow

line just north and east.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Now, would that

still be on your ProPertY?

MS. YANT: No. The agreement that we

discussed with LCRA and with the PUC Staff would move

t,hat north and east of our property and para1 lel the

NextEra line, which is north and east of the property.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Well , what does the

property owner that it would be placed on think about

this ?

MS. YANT: Well, both of them have are

notified landowners, and that was agreed in the record

and discussed at the hearing on the merits, that the

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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when you cross that, line and paralleI the NextEra Line

that the propert.ies t,hat you affect with that were

not.iced l-andowners . f n f act, one of them was a f iled

as an intervenor.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Okay. This looks to

me l ike a dif f erent type of adj ustment than t.he ones

we've been talking about before where people are saying

I know it's going to be on my property, I want you to
foll-ow it this way or that way raEher than going across

it. This actually takes a l-ine that would be on your

propert.y and puts it on someone el-se ' s .

MS. YANT: Correct. And this is what we

discussed. In fact., therers an extended dj-scussion in

the hearing on t,he merits record in which t,he PUC Staff

acknowledged that it would do this and agreed that it is
possible. And in fact, even in the PUC Staff filing

recent.ly on the exceptions that they that they filed,

they agreed with the modification. And PUC Staff in the

hearing on the merit.s even recommended this

modification.
CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: So, Ferdie, help me

out, on t,hi s because I I m start ing to get conf used . Maybe

it's been a long day. But her statemenL is that this

landowner that would now get this l-ine had been had

been not,iced. I guess that pot,entially the entire

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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NextEra line was a candidate for having a l-ine a new

line next to it. Is that --

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Both landowners were

noticed. They didn't participaLe. This is one of the

ones that we cal- led an Attachment l-3 route modif icat ion '

It is one that we looked at. We costed it out, and we

said it is feasible and if ordered to build iU we woul-d

do so.

And during the hearing I did tal-k to

Mr. Al1y just to make sure that we understood that this

is what he was talking about. And I think Ms. Yant is

correct I think thatr s what she's talking about, the

extended. discussion, because I asked Mr. AIly if this in

fact is what you're recommending and he responded in the

affirmative. But it does take it off their property and

puts it on noticed other noticed property owners.

And if I remember correct]y, it even requires us to

cros s over the NextEra l- ine .

MS. YANT: That is correct, and that was

in the record, the discussion on that.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: But in terms of

routes route segment.s that have been discussed and/ or

embodied on any of these maps, whether it' s in Lhe

filing or in the PFD, there presently is not a route

segment that takes this route north along the eastern

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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side of the gen tie and then t.akes it west.

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Mr. Chairman, f 've been

advi sed we intent ional ly stayed on one s ide of t,he gen

tie. We did not try to jump back and forth, if that was

your question.

CHAI RMAN SMI THERMAN : We l- I , ffiy que s t i on

is I 'm put,t,ing myself in the place of t.his l-andowner.

f s this landowner here , by t,he way? Not even here .

I'm putting myself in the place of this
l-andowner who has seen a map and on that map C5 does

not, at, least in this particular portion, does noL cross

his or her 1and, and now the proposal is to put it on

his or her land without their permission.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Mr. Chai-rman, I think
you're right. The ot.her l-andowners did not participate.

And if I was the other l-andowner

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: If you can geL their
permission, fine. But frm not going to go for it
without their permission.

COMM. ANDERSON: Well-, therers two if I
look at the materials, there' s t.wo Lhere' s two

suggestions, one of which has an aLtachment one of
which has the line crossing the Next,Era, which is what

wetre looking at. But then there' s another that takes

it j ust south of t,he NextEra l- ine along the '- - along the
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property line. It looks to me like the property line.

Is that
MR. ,IOURNEAY: That was Page 44 of the

at tachment

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Right .

COMM. ANDERSON: There' s 43 of

attachment corrected Attachment 13, and then there' s

Page 44 of corrected Attachment 13.

MR. HENKE : Excuse ffle , Commissioner - My

name is Charl-ie Henke . I 'm counsel f or CYH Ranch. We

had a three-way stipulation in the hearing, and Page 44

was actually removed from that exhibit. so Irm it

actually should not even be before the Commission. Page

44 was removed as part of a three-way stipulation.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: AMONg WhOM?

COMM. ANDERSON: Stipulation with whom?

MR. HENKE: LCRA TSC and PUC Staff. I

mean, it was raised at the hearing on the record. It

was withdrawn.

COMM. ANDERSON: That runs counter to what

LCRA j ust said, t,hat they did not want to cros s the

NextEra Iine.
COMM. NELSON: I think what they said was

they didn't provide a route that would cross the NextEra

1ine.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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MR. HENKE: That ' s correct .

COMM . ANDERSON : But you st, ipulat,ed to
what ?

MR. HENKE: To withdrawing Page 44 from

that exhibit. And in fact, dt the hearing, f made sure

that Page 44 had been removed from the exhibit, which is
why Irm surprised that Page 44 is before you, because we

stipulated on the record t.hat Page 44 was being removed

and then physically removed Page 44 from the exhibit, so

there wouldn't be any confusion on this issue.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIA.N: I MEAN, ThAT,S

interesting, because I coul-d actually be for Page 44,

but, , you know, I ' fil not, f or Page 43 .

COMM. ANDERSON: Yeah, I 'ITt

MR. JOURNEAY: Well-, in f act 44 could be

done under the mi-nor deviation.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: YCS, ThAT'S COTTCCT.

COMM. ANDERSON: Page 44 can be done under

the minor deviation reqardl-ess

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: WhCTCAS 43 CAN,T

without the approval of that l-andowner.

COMM. AITDERSON: Not under our standard

ordering.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Mr. Chairman, would it be

poss ible i f I coul-d have Ms . Morgenroth explain that ?

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Ms. Morgenroth is our case manager and she probably has

the best command of the facts on this.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: OkaY.

MS. MORGENROTH: Sara Morgenroth, LCRA

TSC. I 'm going to try to walk you through where we

parallel NextEra and then it gets to this C6 area. If

you look a l itt1e bit back to the east , Segment Cl-1 and

Segment C10 parallet on the north side of the NextEra

1ine.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Hol-d on. Wait ,

wait, wait, wait.
MR. HENKE: This purple might help them

COMM. ANDERSON: Okay. Start over again.

MS . MORGENROTH: Okay. I ' 11 start over

again. so if you and actually the gentleman's map up

here also shows this in a realIy big version. But if

you see C11, just a little bit to the east of C6

COMM . AItrDERSON: Oh, you are across the

north side.
MS. MORGENROTH: We're on the north side.

You canrt see it on that ffidP, Commissioner Nelson,

that's correct.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Therer s C11 .

MS. MORGENROTH: So you follow ClL and

then go west. So then you see C10, Segment C10 . We're

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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paralleling NextEra on the north sj-de. And then you can

see where C6 kind of goes up to the north. And NextEra

is st,ill- is now on t.he west side of C6. And then you

see how C6 kind of veers off? That is following

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Hold on a second.

Let's let the room clear out.

MS . MORGENROTH: Okay. So t.hen at C6

C5 goes up and then it kind of angles north

northwesterly, and what it's doing is C6 is paralleling

the ETC pipeline. And then NextEra is more northerly of

C6, so we are not paralleling NextEra aE that poinE.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Got, it .

MS . MORGENROTH: And t,hen we don' L pick

NextEra I s l- ine back up again unt i I we hit Segment 85 8A .

So what, she' s talking about is moving it up Lo the

NextEra line and paralleling that where we chose not to

do t,hat . When we routed thi s , w€ were f ol lowing the

pipeline.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Yeah, I undersLand

that. My issue is by extending it north, you're

extending it. onto another property owner I s l-and.

MS. MORGENROTH: Right. And it's

cl-arif ication the Attachment 13, what we did is we

veri f ied Lhat when l-andowners ask us to l-ook at a

modification, we wanted to make sure it did noL impact, a

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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non-noticed land.owner. And that's what we did. So we

looked at this and said, "Okay. Well, that landowner is

noticed.rr But we didn't say one way or the other that

we supported it. We just made the modification because

we looked at it from an engineering perspecfive, dfl

environmental- perspective and notice. And it met that

criteria.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Well-

COMM. NELSON: You're saYing it ' s

feasible.
MR. RODRIGUEZ: Yes .

COMM. NELSON: That ' s al-l- yourre saying.

MS. MORGENROTH: That is correct.

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Yes .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: That landowner was

noticed because there was a possibility of a part of

this going through his or her land. But once you put C6

on a rTrdp, suddenly that l-andowner doesn' t think that

this is going to go on this particul-ar part of the land.

MS. MORGENROTH: That is correct. That

landowner is noticed because theytre wit.hin that 500

foot notice corridor. But yourre absolutely right,

Commissioner Smitherman.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Now, I do have to say

there are places where we noticed folks to give the

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Commission the ability to make routing adjustments if
you thought it was appropriate. That might be a

situation l-ike t.his, too. But you're right.
you're rendition of the facts is correct.

r Lhink

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Yeah .

COMM. ANDERSON: I rm going to have to

think about this.
CHAIRMAN SMfTHERMAN: Yeah. So, ffid ' am,

the NextEra line, is any of it on your property?

MS . YANT: No, it is not . ft ' s very near

t,he property l ine on the north part, of the property.

And bot,h of those l-andowners, you know, certainly agreed

to having that privat,e l ine put on their propert,y .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: So how do you feel
about a private line negotiated with landowners that is

what looks like to essentially be on the other side of

your fence that, you have to l-ook at suddenly becoming a

potential avenue for another, bigger l-ine? I donrt know

if you heard earlier when I raised this as a pot,ent,ial

policy discussion

MS. YANT: -- earl-ier, and I find iU very

di sappoint ing that that privat,e l ine went through there .

They approached us, my family
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I'm sure they did,

yeah.
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MS. YANT: - - and we were very much

against it. And as we still are and very

unfortunately have to look at it and it's very, very

cl-ose to my mother' s home . So I guess that you asked

what my feel-ings were about it. I went through a very

arduous process in doing this whol-e process to put forth

my feeling that I don't want the power line coming

through my property. My neighbors chose to have one

come t.hrough the irs . So i f another one has to be routed

in this direction, it. would seem that it could be a twin

and paral-lel- the one that' s there

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: In other words, if

they wanted one, theY two is better?
( Laughter )

MS . YANT : Excel-lent. choice of words..

COMM. A\TDERSON: You know, this is not

I don' t think there' s any evidence in the record. They

may not have intervened because they may have thought,

well, that's just double my money on the right-of-way.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: I dON' T KNOW.

COMM. ANDERSON: There' s no way of

knowing.

COMM. NELSON: speculat ing.

MS. YANT: WelI, could I just add one of

those landowners did i-n fact file an intervention?
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COMM. NELSON: But I think the Chairman' s

point is they haven't participated because so far every

route that 1 s being considered isn't on their l_and.

MS. YANT: But they did f il_e as an

fntervenor.

CHAIRMAN SMf THERIvIAN: So C6 as it
presently is configured on your land is paral1eI does

it run parallel to a pipeline? It l-ooks like f see the
pipeline.

MS . YANT : There is a pipel ine t,hat goes

t.hrough there. ft's an ol-d pipeline that,,s grown over.

The l- ine t.hat was original ly drawn act.ual ly divert, s f rom

that pipeline is what

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Yeah, it looks l ike
there's some kind of right-of-way running from northeast

to sout.hwest. What is that? Irm looking at yeah,

f rm looking at this one right here. It, looks like a

clear brush

MS: YANT: Are you looking at like a black

line I think what, you're looking at, is the property
]i-ne there.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: No, oo, T Im looKing

at something that, actually intersect,s with the box that
says C6. And then

MS. YANT: Oh, that is that' s also a
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very o1d piPe1ine.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN : It looks l ike it

terminates at what might have been a well site right up

there north of your property, that clear pad

MS. YANT: Yeah. I think originally in

discussions with LCRA, I think they originally thought

that that l-ittle diamond pad was a tel-ecommunications

tower of some sort . And they tol-d me original ly they

weren'L looking to parallel along NextEra because of the

proximity to what they thought was a telecommunications

line t.ower, but it's not. It's just an old pipel-ine

station of some sort we think.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: AnY other

questions

MS. YANT: Now, I would just urge You to

consider this modification that we went to a lot of

trouble to agree we believe makes sense. We believe

it follows more of a compatible right-of-way than the

one that bisecus our property in hal-f . And I would urge

the Commission to please consider this modification

that's part of the corrected Attachment l-3 '

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Thank You.

MS. YANT: Thank You for Your time -

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN : YCS ?

MR. JOHNSON: Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned
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earlier, Irve got some client.s that woul-d. like Lo

address comments to the Commission, and then I might

have a few remarks at the end on purely new topics for
those that don't choose to speak.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Okay.

MR. ,JOHNSON: There is Mr. Trey Whichard.

Generally in terms of our clients on the 819 segments, I
t,hink we' 11 just move f rom west t,o east Lo put them in
easy order.

MR. WHICF{ARD : Thanks, Rob. And thank

you-all. My name is Trey Whichard, and I'm on 8198. My

propert,y is f ronts Highway 83 . Mr. Stener had

referred to my property earl-ier when he spoke about the
plane accident that occurred on my ptace.

As was mentioned earl-ier and I echo

I'm reaIly thankful I don't have your job. And I know

there is the o1d saying you can't please all the people

all the time. But it occurs t,o me af ter listening to a

lot of t,his and reading all the information t,hat I have,
j-t.'s going to be dif f icult to please some of the people

some of the time

( Laught er )

I 'm also concerned, too, as we rve rushed

through this and the complexity of it, that there' s

become Ehe objecLive has become meeting a deadline as

KENNEDY REPORTTNG SERVICE, INC.
5].2.474.2233
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opposed to making a good informed. decision, and that

worries me. It worries me that there's a lot of

information that is out there that's been produced that

as a group we haven't been abl-e to collectively think

through and sort through fu]Iy. The airport is just one

of those issues.

You know, whether or not iL was part of

the record, you know, the wreck that was described

earlier and discussed earlier in fact is public

information. And shame on somebody for not putting it

as part of the public record. I mean, iU's out there

and it should have been known. Certainly everybody

around Junction knows about it '

But what's interesting to me and

somewhat confounding, and I'm glad that the law firm of

Gardere Wynne has been helping. It's somewhat regretful

that I 'm having to pay for this . But I 've got at least

average intelligence, and. it's difficult to read and

keep up with all of the information that goes back and

forth. And as I try to read and understand and have an

appreciat.ion and respect for all of the criteria that

has been set forth in terms of the decisions that go

into picking a route, to me and I'm more than just a

casual observer it's selective. Sometimes criteria

are imporLant for certain parts of the routes and

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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sometimes those criteria are unimportant. As I
ment.ioned, it's just confounding to me in trying to get

an appreciat.ion and understanding for why we,re choosing

what werre choosing.

For example and bel-ieve ffi€, you know,

inasmuch as a tax/ratepayer, f,ftl going to be foot,ing
part of this biIl. It, does please me to hear the

discussion around cosL and t,he concern over costs. And

at some point, maybe over a beer, I'd like to talk about.

the whol-e of the proj ect and how expensive the thing is
and what we t re gett,ing out, of it, . But inasmuch as we

think about cost, what is puzzling to me is why

sometimes or rather the focus tends to be on

increment.al cost,s of t,his versus that as opposed t,o

talking about the whole of it,.
For example , if we stayed on the preferred

route and it 's $40 mill-ion cheaper than the MKI_S route,

$40 mil-l-ion cheaper. And it f oll-ows more of the

criteria t.han does MK15 . And there ' s a l-ot of t.al-k

about MK15 being compatible with I-10. The fact is that
when you go through and map it, it only follows 28

percent of the route fol-lows I-10. So there's a big
chunk of t,hat route thatrs not even on I-10.

However, getting back to the cost point,
if we went with the preferred route, that's $40 million
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cheaper. So why haven't we had, you know' more

d,iscussions around around that when we tal-k about the

cost element? A little bit ago it was interesting to

me and just quick math at $300,000 a mile using

monopoles over the l-attice towers if we went with the

preferred route and at $300,000 a mile substituted

l-att ice towers with monopoles , the cost comes in

identical- to the MKI-5 route. And there again, it meets

more of the criteria set forth by someone with respect

to the decisions that go into these rout.es.

The airport issue is a complicated one '

Certainly more so than I'm able to articulate' However'

what,s interesting is lrm at the top of the hill

quote , ,,hi 11 , " unquote . And I d.rive past the airport

in fact, I land at the airport . I own an airplane . My

partner is a pilot and I tm not . And the pucker factor

coming in and out of that airport is Lremendous ' And

particularly when the lady on the radar is telling you

"warning, warning, warning, obstacle . t' And then Lhere

are towers south of town sitting on top of those hi1ls

that when you t re t'aking of f to the south or

approaching from the south yourve got to be very

careful of. And it's discerning (sic) I'11 tell you.

And as Mr. Stener mentioned earlier, you know, the

approaches taking off in the summertime, those guys come

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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over my ranch in t,he summer and you can read their tail
numbers on the plane.

And there was some commentary earl-ier I
donrt remember by who, perhaps by LCRA about being

such a safe distance away from the airport,. My propert,y

l-ine, ds the crow fl-ies, ffidy be a half a mil-e from the

noth end of that runway. And when youtve got to take

off to the north in the summertime, it's realIy it's
frightening, quite honestly.

But what I wanted to say bes ide al l- that
is there is no hill up there. Itrs just up. It, goes

up. My property is 500 f eet, above the runway el_evat,ion.

Therers no hi]]. You canrt run behind a hill and hide

behind you knowr 1zou drive through Kerrville, for
example and you see a hill and you see another hill.
This is just, up.

Therers canyons that run through there

which go down. They're noL contiguous. I suppose

perhaps what, they're suggesting is they can snake their
way through the canyons at some point,. But once again

they're not contiguous. f can tell you going across 83

there's no canyon. If you were to l-eave my property and

continue east, towards t,he Scott's property and Ken

Hirmas , for example, there' s no canyon that connects the

west side of 83 to the east side of 83.
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So while you may be able to go down for

some, you' re going to pop back up for others . And it' s

not just the pole that becomes a problem. It's the

l_ine it' s the line. The whol-e length of it is a

problem. The information that f've read suggests there

hasn't been a complete and thoughtful enough

understanding as to whaL exactly the issues are putting

the line south of the airport. From what I read,

erosion issues aren't a concern. That's been discussed

by engineers qualified to do such an analysis.

So once again, You know, I'fii confounded by

why you have pretty thoughtful certainly from

landowners such as myself who have paid for

engineering studies and done these analyses. But then

yet again you get we tend to start moving down this

path and riding a wave of believing what we hear. And

what we I re hearing is incomplete and that concerns ITI€,

particularly as this runs through my property. But, You

know, the whole of it is, I suppose, that if it is

if, you know, the character that trumps all other

factors, oT the criteria, rather, that trumps all other

factors is compatible right-of-way, w€ wouldn't be on

I - 1- 0 . We woul-d be on f ol lowing the Horse Hol low l ine

or the P routes. You know, if it were costs that we

were concerned about, w€ wouldn't be talking about

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2.474.2233
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anything other than the MKI-3 route, and we ' d be f ocused

on using monopoles that unanimously have been

recommended by the by the public, by t,he community.

And when you t,hink about the whol-e of the cost, and you

t.hink about using t,he pref erred route, toget,her with the

monopoles, it's no different. than MK15.

So rather than go on and oo, I ' l- l- st op it
at that and once again t,hank you guys f or a pret ty f ul l_

day of some complicat,ed and emotional issues. With that
f ' ]1 pause and l-et you ask any questions.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Questions?

COMM. NELSON: I don't have any.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Thank you .

MR. WHICHARD: Thank you.

MR. JOHNSON: Next werve qot Mr. Brent

Scott.

MR. SCOTT: Good afternoon.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Howdy.

MR. SCOTT : First let me say t,hanks f or

allowing me to talk. We my family and I came a long

way t,oday to s it, in f ront, of you and I was hoping that
we had a chance to talk to you. My dad used to tell ffi€,

rrSon, donrt ever be a judge for a beauty contest. Never

j udge a baby contest . tr He never did mention being a

judge at an ugly contest. And I feel sorry for the

KENNEDY REPORTTNG SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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three of you that have to make this decision, because

this a tough one. I do appreciate your professionalism.

And I I hope that you' 11 hear me out on some of the

issues that we have.

I can talk to you about how much I love

the Hill country and. the land., and I intend to. I coul-d

ment ion t.hat our ranch has been in our f ami Iy f or over

six generations, and it has.

Do I want a power l-ine? No, I don't want

it. I don't tike what iL's going to do to the value of

the property, and you know all- those things. But, You

know, one thing that looms in my mind is the safety

issue. Itrs I.g miles from the corner of my property to

the end of that runway. And we're definitely on the

d.ownwind side of the traf f ic pattern f or that airport '

The towers are going to be on the hiI1s. I know there

are those that try to convince you they can bury them in

the valleys and that they can mitigate it.. And the fact

is they canrt, because no valley runs straight across,

and no valley runs continuous to another valley and

sooner or l-ater they're going to rear their head and

they're going to be on top of those hills'

Those hills are already an issue in safey

as we've already had one crash there and two kitled and

there's no lines there to avoid now, no power lines, flo

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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poles. But there wil-l be if you decide to take this
loop around that side.

I I m a pi lot , f lown in and out of t,here a

j illion times. And I t 1l- tel-l you right now, it's
daunting to go in and out of that airport, on that side.
Adding t,he power l-ines to that side is just not a

responsible thing t.o do. It,'s just. dangerous for a

pilot.

My son is a pilot. Hers a professional
pilot. And he'l-I tell you the same t,hing, that it's a

dangerous thing t,o do . And I ' 1l_ talk about him j ust a

l-ittl-e bit more in a minute.

Another thing I want to voice is the undue

hardship that's going to be put on us. My family my

niece and I for where this routing is going to 90,
werre lucky enough to be at the corner where you turn.
So werre going to get wrapped no matter how you do it,
cross it and down one side and down the other and werre

wrapped.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Sir, exactly where

is your property.

MR. SCOTT: We're on B19C on 377, and

werre where you Lurn to cross 377 . So if they cross us

as they original ly want.ed to do and then head south,

they wrap us on two sides. If they hit the property
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Iine on the west side, ds they talked about, they'11 be

on top of a hill right there, I promise You, because it

runs from one side of the ranch to the other ' And then

theyrre going to head south and then across the front of

the property . So i t wi l- l- be wrapped that wd| , too '

The other issue is going to be the towers '

They say they can use shorter towers. I'm just a

country boy, but in my way of thinking if you say yourre

going to use shorter towers, then you must admit that

there's a problem in the height of those towers and that

there could be an issue with aircraft going in and out

of there or you wouldn't need to uge shorter towers '

We're lucky enough that I looked at a

manual- that the FAA is going to have those towers

painted orange and. white, so we get to look at those .

And there witl be more towers because they're shorter'

The right-of-way wonrt be a hundred feet wide, it will

be 2OO feet wide, so Lhey'11 clear cut that. And that's

an und.ue burden that no other landowners have to put up

with.
And the other thing is we don't just geL

to enj oy them during the day. Theyrre going to have

lights on them so we get to enjoy them during Lhe night,

too. So even the cover of darkness doesnrt take care of

that issue.
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But it sti1l comes back to safety. This

meeting this meet,ing is particularly poignant to me

because I said earlier my son is a prof essional pilot,

and he is. Hers a United States Marine pilot. And he

woul-d be here today except he' s preparing Lo leave in a

week for his second deployment in Afghanistan. And he

talks to me about this, and he says, "Dad, the very

thing I rm f ighting f or i-n Afghanistan is property

rights . And when I come home, they're going to be

diminished on the land that, I 'm fighting for. "

But he'11 tel-l you that it,'s about saf ety,

too. It's just not a safe place to put those power

lines is that loop going around. He'd be here if it

weren't for that fact .

You know, you heard the judge say earl-ier

if you can mitigate it., it's okay. I donrt believe you

can. r don't bel-ieve you can mitigate it. . And why

should you when you've got other choices? Why shoul-d

you have to try to mitigate it? It's a dangerous thing

to do, and if someone hits a power l-ine and you had

alternative choices, wouldn't, that be the t,hing to be

thinking about now rather than later on? We've already

had one fatal- accident where they're not there. What

are the odds if they are there?

Commissioners, I'11 teIl you t.hat, I agree
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with you about being concerned earlier in the testimony

about the LCRA using their discretion to work for

solutions. Based on the testimony I heard here today,

they don't want to work around going down to the south.

They just don't want it. So after you make your

decision and you leave and youtre done with it, there

wontt be we won't get a second chance to come back

and. sdy, "Hey, look, they said they would, but they

didnrt. rr And they rea11y didn't want to and they

testified today they didn't want to, and pretty

vehemently I might add.

So my concern is I do believe you're going

to have to be prescriptive in your order, if that's in

fact what you decide to do. I think you're going to

have to be prescriptive in it and not just counL on it.

That would be my concern as a landowner.

A11 things considered, costs and meeting

atl the standards of the preferred rouLe is probably the

one that meets al-1 those criteria. I 'm glad I donrt

have to make this decision and I woul-dnrt wish it on my

neighbors and I certainly don'L wish it on me.

Following the existing right-of-way a P

l-ine follows that the most. Saving money or costs goes

back to the preferred 1ine, $40 mi11ion. And I somehow

cannot do the math as a country boy that says that' you
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can bury a l-ine for 1-500 to 2500 feet for $57 million
when I watch and know for a fact where f live now

they bui lt the Eisenhower t,unnel f or a l-ot l_ess and

therers and it's four lanes going both ways with
semis going through it,. So I don't know about. the mat,h,

but $57 mil-lion gets you 2500 feet and 7A mill_ion gets

you a mile. That doesn't add up. Shoul_dn't it be g1t_4

million if it,'s a mile? It doesn't add up. I,m just

saying Irve heard about, the government getting
charged $600 hammers, but I don't know about $57 mill_ion

for 1500 to 2500 feet. I just say we ought to scratch
and sharpen our pencil on t.hat one.

I appreciate you letting me come up here

and tal-k. f tts six generations and I know my dad would

have wanted me to. I know my son wants me to and is
expecting a fuII report when I get out of here . And f ,m

t,alking f or my niece , too, ds we operat.e t,he ranch

together as my brother just passed this last year and

she now takes stewardship of his undivided half.
I thank you, and I don't envy you your

posit.ion. f appreciate your prof essional-ism and I pray

that you'11 weigh this loop heavily when you do have

al-ternatives . Thank you.

CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: Thank you.

Questions?
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COMM. ANDERSON: No.

MR . ,JOHNSON: ,Just a f ew very brief

remarks, Mr. chairman. First, I 'd like to address

Commi s s ioner And.erson ' s quest ion about the ma j or

d.eviation clause, and the one concern that I have is it

would depend entirely on what route LCRA woul-d be

deviating from. If the ordered route were actually

inc luding the Bl- 9 loop , then in order to have a ma j or

deviation that would put everything south of the

airport, ffiy understanding would be you woul-d have to

have the agreement of al l of the l-andowners that are on

the existing MK33 as well as the l-andowners thaU are

creating the new southern

COMM. ANDERSON: You'd have to have the

consent of all the land.owners across which the line

woul-d go , the modif ication would 90 - That ' s correct '

MR. JOHNSON: And if I were representing a

landowner on the exi st ing MK3 3 , I can ' t imagine why t'hey

woul-d say yes .

COMM. AI{DERSON: You'd be surprised '

This the genesis of the paragraph actually came from

one of the early cases where you had neighbors who said,

you know, what I remember the guy sitting right about

in the middl- e sect ion saying , You know , I I ike

electricity, and we I re a growing state and werve got to

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5]-2 .47 4 .2233
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have power lines, put them on my property. And so we

came up wit,h that language and we ,ve kept it there
because there are folks who are willing to do it.

MR. JOHNSON: And I can see that .

COMM. ANDERSON: They may al-so l_ook at
their property and sdy, you know what, yourre going to
pay me to put this line across. I don't mind looking at
Lhem and yourre going to pay ffi€, so sign me up. So

there's a lot of reasons why people take them.

MR. 'JOHNSON: And might I j ust suggest, it
woul-d it would be more straightforward and al-low for
requiring fewer agreements if there were some way to
create an order to take the line south of the airport if
you can buil-d above ground if you can't go nort,h, and

then you have a major deviation cl-ause that woul-d apply

either way. That's just a suggestion. Obviously today

was the first t,ime I contemplated such an idea, so it's
not fu11y thought out.

CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: You know, I won't

speak for my colleagues, but f think all of us generally
would like Eo go sout.h. ft's just the cost thaL we were

hit with of a delta of , you know, 50-plus mil-lion
doll-ars, dt least f rom my perspective, made that an

undesirable choice. If somehow we could thread the

needl-e and it, ' s not 5 0 mil l- ion and we don ' t have to bury

KBNNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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it and we can hopscotch through the floodplain and all

that, f'd be fine with that.

COMM. ANDERSON: Yeah, I'm not opposed to

the it is more direct , fot example. And it parallels

a compatible right-of-way more or less. Of course, I

guess, in this case we'd be deviating actually further

south potentiallY
MR . JOHNSON: But f or a short'er

distance
COMM. ANDERSON: But for a shorter

distance. So even if Lhe cost of the deviation were

greater for whatever reason, whether it's land

acquisition or whatever, you might be abl-e to make it up

because of the eliminating the 1oop, a flattening out

the l- ine .

MR. ,JOHNSON: And that' s one interesting

thing. TL's easy to compare the statistics if you're

talking about just flattening out the loop, because if

you take Staf f ' s MKI-5 and f latt.en out the loop, You end

up with what got christened MK15 Segrest . So it' s a

very straightforward way to compare the statistics.

And in reviewing the Chairman's memo,

there were some other statistics that immediately left

out that if you take that Bl-9 detour, You cross 10 more

record.ed historic and prehistoric sites than if you stay

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2.474.2233
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on I-10. Just, that one deviation impacts 10 more sites.
And t.hat r s a dif f erence of two sit es if you don' t take

the loop and twel-ve if you do. It's a very large
difference. And an additional 13 within a thousand feet
of the centerline adds 11 more stream crossings just for
that one 1oop.

There's one significant stretch of known,

occupied golden- cheeked warbler habitat in t,he ent ire
st,udy area. And if you take that loop, lou go right
through it. And t.hat's .88 mil-es through known,

occupied habitat , do additional 4 .2 mil-es

CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Of course that ' s

cedar trees. And if you have cedar fever right now, you

may fee1 differently about golden-cheeked warbLer

habitat.
( Laughter )

COMM. NELSON: f 'm all- f or chopping al-l

the

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN : Take t,hem al l- down .

COMM. NELSON: Take them all down.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN : Take them al l- down .

COMM. NELSON: They werenr t here in t,he

first, place. They shouldn't be here now.

( Laughter )

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: And by Ihe Wd}I
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what's interesting to me is if you look at all these

maps, particularly these over here, therets a segment of

the Hill Country that supposedly stilI has jaguar. It

stil-l has j aguar habitat . Guess what runs right through

the middle of that ? The Horse Hol- l-ow gen t ie .

( Laughter )

MR. JOHNSON: Yeah. And I think I would

support if the commission wanted to promulgate a

rul-e to add al lergy abatement as a f actor , You would

have our public comment's in support '

( Laughter )

COMM. ANDERSON: Wel-l , in the non-wind

renewable portfolio standard on the biomass, thatIs

considered non-invasive that's invasive species that

can be cut for fuel. But that's

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I mean, I'1I cut to

the chase on this . From sort of day one I rve been in

favor of using as much of I-1-0 as possible. Now, it

was it was the AC Ranch's proposal and the ability to

reduce the cost that l-ead me to take that particular

path once you get on the western edge of this. And I

T would be for continuing to follow I-10 but for what I

have in the PFD right now which tel-ls me that that ' s a

very expensive oPtion.

So, you know, werre going to talk about

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2.474.2233
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t.his maybe a l itt l-e bit, more t,oday and certainly at the

next Open Meetirg, but f kind of like the idea perhaps

of a of an ordering that. says werre going to try to
go along f -10. If we can't do it, if it doesn't work

and this has to be within LCRA's discretion because

theyrre responsible. Right? I mean, I don't. think your

law firm wants to indemnify them for someone getting
hurt or an accident or something like that.

Try to do it. If you canrt, then the

alternative is the loop with al_I of the deviation
paragraphs that we can put into iL . I rm going to I
don't know about, you-all, I rm going to noodl-e on that a

lirrl_e bir
COMM. NELSON: I dffi, Loo. I have I'l-l-

be honest with you. I have as many problems if noL more

with the northern part of that route, the one you're
talking about. I have l-ots of problems with that.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Of the loop?

COMM. NELSON: Yes . I am not convinced

it's safe. And LCRA might be responsible, but guess

who' s ultimately responsible? That would be the three

of us sitting up here. And I am al-so even though the
j udges f ound that it, needed the l- ine needed to be

buried, f 'flI still not, convinced of that. So I do need

to think about it more.
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MR. JOHNSON: And if I could address one

other issue: The question of how compatible is

right-of-way to be paralleted. And it was reatly kind

of highlighted by the Chairman's memo that the 138-kV

line on the P rouLes is not really perhaps compatible

right-of-way. But at the same time, of, the B1-9 detour

Ioop when it comes back down, it's paralleling 138 l-ine,

and that was cited as a plus or at least some benefit of

taking the detour. And Itm reaIly concerned if a 138-kV

transmission tine is not compatible right-of-way, then

it's very difficult to envision that a pipeline is

compatibl-e right-of -way or a county road or a minor road

or an apparent property boundary or any of the other

things that are actually cited in the rul-e as compatible

rights-of-way. I mean, the 345, as I understand iL, is

the biggest l-ine in the state of Texas, and there aren't

a whole bunch of them all over the place

COMM. ANDERSON: in ERCOT.

MR. JOHNSON: In this particular study

area, there's only two major sources of compatible

right-of-way that you can parallel. Tt's either I-10 or

it's the l-38 line up north, and that's why Lhey were

added to the study area. And if if some of them are

taken out of play, then it it makes your job even

more difficul-t than it already is because there's just
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not a l-ot of stuf f on this map to parallel .

You know, Itve got to hand it to LCRA,

they gave it t.heir best shot when they chose their
pref erred route, it' s pretty cl_ear that what they did
was they treated al,1 stat.istical- categories and factors
as being complet.ely equal and none of them weighted.

And they found a route that, was clearly superior in a

whole bunch of categories and said, okay, w€ can cal_ l_

that, our preferred. It,ts short,. It's cheap. It avoids
all the cities. rt avoids most of the houses. we'rr- go

with that. And those are t,he f actors that we've talked
about case after case.

But in doing so, there's just not a lot, of
compatible right-of-way to parallel. rf the choice is
to parallel that right,-of-way, r woul-d argue t,hat choice
should be fully embraced and you shoul-d para]Iel as much

of that, right-of-way as possible and not just grab

28 percent in the middl-e of the roure.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Well , this is
beginning to sound like closing argument, counsel_.

( Laughter )

COMM. NELSON: Yeah.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Compatible is in the

eyes of the behol-der . It ' s not a def ined term.

MR. JOHNSON: Obviously.
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CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: And So that presents

challenges. There' s also no weighting. I mean, w€

don,t give more weighting to paralleling an existing

transmission line as opposed to a pipeline or a highway'

And so this is where the arL of the decision comes in'

It's not a mathematical exercise '

MR. JOHNSON: And that ' s where the real-

challenge is, and that's left soundly to your

discretion. And I will treat what st'arted sounding like

closing argument as exactly that and thank you for your

time.
MR . SPRAGGINS : Hel- 1o?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: YCS, SiT?

MR. SPRAGGINS : My name is Don Spraggins '

May I
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: GTAb A MiC, YCS .

MR. SPRAGGINS: A11 right. My name is Don

Spraggins. We are property owners in Gillispie County.

And although we tive in Dripping springs, w€ are

property owners over there -

CHAIRMAN SM]THERIVIAN: WhCTC CXACTlY, SiT?

MR. SPRAGGINS: In the southwest part of

the countY.

COMM. ANDERSON: Do you know what link?

MR. SPRAGGINS: Irm sorrY?

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5]-2 .47 4 .2233
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COMM. ANDERSON: What link?
MR. SPRAGGINS: 855, f bel_ieve.

not 856 i-t's 856A.

If it's

COMM. AIIDERSON: Well, there's two.

MR. SPRAGGINS : SO iT ' S 856A. WC I rC AT

the same location just past the location where 847

connects and comes on down and ent,ers and connect s in
with B56A. We're east of Tierra Linda Ranch.

CHAIRMAN SMfTHERMAN: Okay. Got it .

MR. SPRAGGINS : There was Some

conversat ion earl ier about l-andowners on e ither s ide of
Tierra Linda. We fit the category of being a landowner

on t,he easL side of Tierra Linda. We have l-and holdings

that f al- I in the category of a l-ot of other people in
Gi l lespie Count,y, land that I s been in the f ami 1y f or

over a hundred years, and so we have a 1ot. of attachment

to that.
And so because there was some mention of

what property owners on either side of Tierra Linda

what views they might have I j ust want,ed to address

that, plus our own personal situation as it relates to
the gen tie. The init.ial- understanding of what was

going what was going to happen goes way back. Werve

participated very much in this whole process. Wetre

intervenors. Went to the first hearing or public
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meeting in San Angelo and attend,ed' those in Gillispie

count,y area . so and intervened. in the proces s and

have f oll-owed the process to date '

so our situation is one that also involves

the gen tie. There were several proposals earlier from

the gen tie that we discussed with their

representatives, dS well aS there were several proposals

when the cREz line came out that affected our

affected our property. And so the main thing that I

wanted to point out is that you've been discussing the

gen tie and what refationship it should have. our

circumstance is one that the gen tie is just east

like 500 feet on the east side of one of our

properties. And so we have a high point on our property

that' s one of several in that part of the county.

One thing I did want to stress is that the

MK15 route, in following the pipeline I think it's been

stated earlier, is that it's on it has a very high

profile. There are properties that are to the west of

us that have been that are owned by rel-atives. And

there are t.here is one particul-ar point on the noL

necessarily neighboring, but the second ranch to the

wesL from where we are that is one of the very highest

points in Gillespie County. And it's marked with a U.S'

Geological Survey marker. And it' s marked with that

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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marker for that reason, t,hat it is a very high point in
the county.

So the point I'm getting to is or t.he

two points that ltm getting to are, one, the MK15 route

is going to be very, very visibl-e. The high point. that
we have on our propert,y, we can see I-10 from our

property, which is f ive or six mil-es away. So we' 11

have this high-prof il-e power l- ine if constructed along

MK15 to our west. We already have the gen t.ie to our

east. So in very common terms, you know, the gen tie
will- be our sunrise and this l ine woul-d be our sunset .

So those are the points that I was wanting

to make about our own personal

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: So did the

developers of the gen tie approach you about putting it
on your property initially?

MR. SPRAGGINS: Yes, they did, and we were

not int,erested.

CHAf RMAN SMITHERIvIAN: And so it went on

your neighbor's property?

MR. SPRAGGINS : Correct .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: And how far on the

other side of your fenceline is it,?

MR. SPRAGGINS: Probably 5 or 600 feet.
CHAIRMAN SMTTHERIvIAN: And when that was

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51_2 .47 4 .2233
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happening, did it give you a thought that this might

provid.e a corridor for LCRA or any other

MR. SPRAGGINS : No, it did not -

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: utility to put a

l-ine next to it?
MR. SPRAGGINS: At the time that it if

you're asking if at the time the gen tie was coming

through, w€ were aware this was very early on in the

CREZ process as far as it affected us. And I donrt

believe at that time there was any specific information

on the CREZ routing at the time we were having the

discussions with gen tie.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Any Questions

further?
Thank you.

MR. SPRAGGINS: Thank You.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Anyone else? You

d.on' t have to, You know.

MR. FULLER: I know. I rePresent an

intervenor who was unable to come today- And if I could

just take a few minutes, Ahmand Fakhr, F-a-k-h-r'

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: TCl]- trs YOur NAMC

and where this particular property is.

MR. FULLER: Yes. I'm Al-ex Fuller of

Davis, Fuller, Jackson, Keene here in Austin. He' s

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51-2 .47 4 .2233
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along t.he c14A. rt ' s between between Kerrvil-l-e and

Comfort cl-oser to Comfort along I-10. He has I-10
property.

CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: And what ' s the
nature of that property?

MR. FULLER: Itrs just. a it was a ranch

he purchased probably about seven years d9o, and he's
removed all- the structures off of it

COMM. ANDERSON: Irm sorry, it's Cl4?

MR. FULLER: I bel_ieve it's C14A.

COMM. AI{DERSON: A or C?

MR. FULLER: C maybe well_, is there
do you see that little red line C8 running down? That.

bisect,s his property or 88? What is that right along

t.here? I rm sorry, C1C

MR. 'JOURNEAY: Or there ' s a C14A riqht
there .

MR. FULLER: And that ' s CB the C8 route
woul-d bi sect, hi s property .

COMM . NELSON : So t,he C14 C would go around

your property?

MR. FULLER: It would go on the edge.

Itrs I-l-0. It, would be I-10.
COMM. NELSON: Well-, there's a jag

there's a proposed jag

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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MR. JOURNEAY: where iU goes off of

r-10.
COMM. NELSON: Yeah.

MR. FULLER: His property is right there

where those two come together.

MR. ,JOURNEAY: Kind of where Cl-B and CB

come together.
COMM. NELSON: OkaY.

MR. FULLER: Right - And CB .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: RighL iN ThCTC .

Here it is, Donna, right here'

CHAIRMAN SMTTHERMAN: Oh, okaY' So is

there frontage on I-1-0?

MR. FULLER: Yes, sir.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: And how big is the

propertY?

MR. FULLER: On that Part he has

actually the I-10 cuts his property. But on that side

there's almost 300 acres, 285 or something like that

north. And then he has about 55 south. That's where

the home is is south. I just wanted to make he has

filed there's some testimony in the record that, You

know, there are interested persons along that route that

wil-l be impacted if you take the I-10 preferred if

you go I-10 all the way.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Obviously, when he purchased. that
propert.y, hets thinking for his grandchil-dren primarily,
to have a retreat for them. And he understood. that r-10
was there, but he had no inkling that there was going to
be a large power l-ine comj_ng down t,hrough there. That

would not be compatible with what he wants to use that.

property for, which is to keep it total_ly natural_ Iike
it is wit,h no he took al-] the other cattle and

everything off of that struct,ure when he bought that
property.

CHAIRMAN SMTTHERIVIAN: But it does f ronl
I-10.

MR. FULLER: Right . But, having I - 10 there
in a rolling hill situation versus having a t-80-foot

tower, which would be on his property because we,ve been

t,o1d that the LCRA has difficulty with TxDOT in using

any of the I-10 right-of-way. So al-l of that
right - of -way woul-d have to come of f hi s property .

So, you know, when werre t,alking about,

again, what, is compatible right,-of -way, it's
compatible it's just going to be just like it, was any

ot.her ranch. It ' s going to come of f his ranch is where

those structures are going to have to be built. That

al-so that particular area does not have a service
road. So I think access is going to be very difficul_t
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for them to come through there without building another

access road, which would even take more fand out from

his propertY.

You know , it seems l- ike to me in s itt ing

through this whol-e day' s discussions and everythitg,

it's a very difficult challenge for you. I understand

that. But I also understand that there are a lot of

people living along I-10 that are not industrial,

they're not car dealerships, they're not 7/Elevens and

theyrre not truck stops . So I think those people need

to be cons idered, t.oo , and that ' s what Mr . Fakhr i s '

I ' 1l- be happy to answer any questions,

and I donrt have a solution for You, but I just

wanted. to indicate that there are just individual

landowners that Iive along that part, especially

between f rom Comf ort out to Kerrvi l- le '

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN: Thank you. So,

Ferdie, this raises an interesting issue. I assume

you-all talked to TxDOT about I-10, and is there any

TxDOT right-of-way that was made available or could be

made available?
MR. RODRIGUEZ: Not to mY knowledge.

Woul-d you mind if I had Mr. Symank come up because he

actual ly i s the person that dealt wiUh TxDOT . We tal-ked

with them extensivelY.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: Yeah. You know,

commissioner Anderson is rea1ly good friend.s with the
Chairwoman of TxDOT. I cantt believe

COMM. ANDERSON: I rve had over the last
year or so several- conversations with various members of
the commission. And t,he impression that has been lef t,

with me is that at least the commissioners are eager t,o

work with you-all to f acil-itate. rt's not evidence and

it's not - - at this point, but f cert,ainly int.end to
f o] l-ow up once the once we make a dec i s ion, once the

appeal period goes by, and I I am contemplating
adding a provision in the order permitting or andfor

directing that, if it becomes avail-able that. you use t,hat,

l-and. Because it makes absolut,ely no sense to me why

right-of -way woul-d not, be used in that way. And I think
that the members of the Texas Transportation commissj-on

agree.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: So with Ehat as a

backdrop, tell us what your conversations were.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: And if I might also, Mr.

Chairman, you asked me some time ago about kind of
pinning some underground numbers in Tierra Linda to the

record?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Right .

MR. RODRIGUEZ : That ' s also somethinq that,
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Mr. symank was working oI1, and he can tell- you that as

welI.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: AIl right '

COMM. NELSON: Have they changed? Have

they gotten any better?

MR. SYMANK: A little bit - I ' 11 address

Lhe underground. first, just for some history. And,

Commissioner Nelson, Y€S, dL 138-kV we See factors of 5

to 10

COMM. NELSON: OkaY.

MR. SYMANK: -- overhead to underground

345-kV. IL's ironic that, You know, dll- of these cases

y'alI have Seen the comments and questionnaires, too,

just put it underground.

COMM. NELSON: RighL .

MR. SPANGLER: We did multiple studies in

multiple locations here and you do get a shock factor

when you see the costs. The deceptive things and

I'11 explain the costs in a manner that will tell you

what the pieces are. I took the Junction airport

estimate, but then I looked at a different variation

than my first reference to a number earlier because iL's

rock in the Tierra Linda area. I rm assuming at this

point that three sma1l ditches per circuit are less

expens ive to excavat.e than two very large ditches .

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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There are three conductors per phase j ust for the

conductors , not counting communicati-ons grounding,

anything el-se. That, would f it on about an B0 to 90-foot
wide easement.

That being t.he case, t.here are t.ransition
stations on each end. They run approximately

$16,300,000. The prorated data I simply took the Kimble

airport area estimate for 2500 feet, prorat,ed it
Iinearly. All I 'm doing is adding length. That ' s

$35,700,000. 52 mil1ion before you add any project
interest CAPI overheads al-l- of that. With the

dif f erent. geomet.ry that f rm assuming woul-d be more

applicable in Tierra Linda, the number is still

$62.9 million.

COMM. NELSON: And you woul-d st,ill- have to
clear a big swath of oak trees.

MR. SYMANK: Yes.

MR. ,JOURNEAY: Excuse ffie , Commissioners .

Does when you're underground in this are you burying

underground cab1e or are you having to build some kind
of conduit out. of concrete or something like t.hat,?

MR. SYMANK: You're building subsurface

duct banks. Backfi]l is concrete. Each of the conduits
is roughly I inches in diameter . I f you know anyt.hing

about conductors, it,'s 3500 (inaudible) milled copper,
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three of them per phase. That's how you end up with a

lot of money invested in copper.

COMM. NELSON: That ' s crazy expensive '

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: CtazY .

MR. SYMANK: Yes, Y€s. MY jaw droPPed,

too. That's why we had a consulting f irm with a l-ot' of

experience in underground do the estimates for us '

COMM. NELSON: We're starting to get

punchy.

MR. SYMANK: Does that address the

underground question?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I don't know if

there ' s any Tierra Linda people here . ,Just to be clear,

I wasnrt proposing that we would pay for it . I was

going to see if they wanted to pay for it. I think that

that number at that number, the answer is probably

no. Yeah.

COMM. NELSON: Itrs over hal-f the value of

the whole acreage.

MR. SYMANK: Yes, it's very expensive.

There was also a question earl-ier today about water in

the underground, just to touch on that.

COMM. NELSON: That was by the airport,

though.

MR. SYMANK: WelI, anYwhere in the

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
51,2 .47 4 .2233
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underground water exists in the vaults and the conduit
it ' s expected. You address the water issues wit.h you

el-evate control- panels on you know, oo stilts or
foundat ions .

To address t.he TxDOT, w€ met on at least
two occasions wit,h state maintenance l-evel f ol_ks, one of
the two people who at this point the way TxDOT is
organized is one of the two people who wouLd have to
authorize any exceptions to the Texas Administrative
Code. As y'aI1 know they operate under the TAC. They

corroborated and confirmed with us the provisions of the

TAC that would require exceptions in order for us do

extensively use any right-of -way. There' s f incl-uded

a copy of a letter and f rve got several- pages of
test.imony in my direct testimony that. addressed that,
and it inc ludes a ]etter f rom TxDOT .

COMM. NELSON: I agree . I think we need

to revisit, t,his issue because if t,here's right.-of -way

t,hat's available in areas, Lhen I think we need to Lry

to do something with that.
COMM . ANDERSON : ,Wel l- , it reduces the

amount of l-and you have to take f rom private l-andowners .

COMM. NELSON: Right .

COMM. ANDERSON: And f just well, I
have both driven 130 as well as flown over it numerous

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .474 .2233
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times, and you see the power lines that' are paralleling

it but in fact, theY maY be LCRA lines

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Yes.

COMM. ANDERSON: I guess you have your

own right-of*way that abuts the TxDOT right-of-way

COMM. NELSON: I remember on 1-3 0 they

would not let
COMM. ANDERSON: Well- , that ' s what spurred

me to begin conversations with some of the TxDoT

Commissioners.

MR. SYMANK: And I believe there have been

conversations internally at TxDOT even to address the

concepts of acquiring enough right-of-way when they

preplan a concePtual freewaY.

COMM. NELSON: Yeah, werve been talking

about that for Years.

COMM. AI{DERSON: Wel-l, that was part of

the notion behing the Trans Texas Corridor

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Man, don'L go there '

( Laughter )

COMM. A\IDERSON: But there would be

sufficient right-of-waY to

MR. SYMANK: I didn' t use the name .

COMM. ANDERSON: you know, things like

transmission lines.

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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MR. SYMANK: Right .

COMM. ANDERSON: That was one of the
points was to minimi ze was to take l-and you coul-d

consolidate the pain into one area

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Well , dt this point,
you know, w€ don't have we obviously don't have time

Lo come to c]osure on this issue

MR. SYMANK: Right .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: But I think lrd be

open to something in the order if we choose segments

that go along I - 10 direct ing LCRA to engage at t,he

highest IeveIs, whatever the appropriate language is,
for the use of, you know, co-sharing, whatever the

arrangement,, whatever the ownership arrangement is . It.

would be great if they just give it to us, but,

right-of -way where it appears to be abundant and woul-d

not likely be used in the near future
MR. SYMANK: - - in the fut,ure

COMM. NELSON: wait for the state to
get money start settle the budget deficit.

( Laughter )

MR. RODRIGUEZ: I think we woul-d we]come

that . I think the bind wer re in is we did do due f rm

punchy, too. We engaged in due diligence. We met with
them a number of t,imes. And under the utility

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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accommodation rules what Mr. Symank is saying exactly

what our understanding is, it' s exactly the

understanding we had from them when we dealt with them

on Clear Springs to Hutto. And if you just want to put

some bones on this, in Mr. Symank's direct testimony,

his Exhibit cDs-l-o is a copy of the letter sort of

cementing in place our understanding with Mr ' Garza from

TxDOT of their interpretation of the utility

accommodation rules.
COMM. AI{DERSON: I'm sorry, what is it

again?

MR . RODRIGUEZ : CDS - l- 0 in Mr . Symank ' s

direct testimonY.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Well , I hear theyr re

going through sunset, so this might provide an

opportunity for some suggestions.

A11 right. Unless there are more

questions of LCRA, is there anyone else who feels

compelled. to put something on the record they havenrt

heard before?

MR. WHICHARD: Irve goU a question is

it inappropriate to ask about the math?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIVIAN : WC11

MR. WHICHARD: I just because You had

made a point in your l-etter, MI . Chairman ' about the neL

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
572 .47 4 .2233
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cost, of burying t.he l ine , and it sounded l ike the number

you had reconciled to was the gross cost of burying the

line for approximately 2500 feet. south of the airport

being close to $57 million. Is that right?

MR. SYIvIANK: 54 million.

MR. WHICHARD : But there is an incremental-

cost of looping just looking at it linearly it's

going to be cl-ose t,o 11 mil-lion

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Sir, Itm going Lo

have to stop you here. I mean, this is not really an

opportunit,y for you to cross examine LCRA. I mean, I

appreciate your interest. You can either believe their

numbers or noL, and that witl- be up to us to decide

whether we think they've cal-culated

MR. WHICHARD: gross or net

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I rm sorry. I

appreciate your interest, but I think werre we' re at,

a point y€s, ma'am? Matam, yourre going to have to

come down and tell- us who you are and speak loudly into

a microphone.

MS. SUTHERLAND: I live on the gas

pipeline
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Your name, please?

MS . SUTHERLAND : Victoria Sut.herland, one

ranch down from Tierra Linda. There' s
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CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: OkaY.

MS. SUTHERLAND: I 'm going east.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN : East ?

MS . SUTHERLAND: Yeah. And I mi-ssed a lot

and haven' t had an opport,unit.y to read a lot of the

technical testimony. I think I had to pay for the

transcript and stuff like that.

When you put these big towers over gas

live gas transmission, does that bother y'a]l, fire

wise, explosion wise? Does it bother you?

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Well-, I donrt think

that's really the right question.

MS. SUTHERLAND: Scare You or

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Ferdie, what is your

policy with regard to following pipeline easements?

MS. SUTHERLAND: I mean, shoul-d I be

concerned about it?
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: WhaL I s Your

practice?

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Itrs a practice. Yes,

werve f oll-owed pipelines bef ore. We do it al-l- the time.

Sometimes there' s cathodic protection, but we work with

pipelines all the time.

did you say? 
MS' SUTHERLAND: what kind of protection

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2.474.2233
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MR. RODRTGUEZ : Cathodic .

MS. SUTHERLAND: WhaI does ThaT mean?

MR. RODRIGUEZ : I ' l-l- l-et Curtis explain
t,hat to you.

( Laughter )

I t.ried to do it one time in a case.

MS. SUTHERLAND: Well, whatever it is,
j-t.'s probably not on this old 3O-year )rear=old gas

transmission l-ine, or is that something that you install
on your equipment?

MR. SYMANK: WeI1, generally speaking, we

would abutt. but not share or overlap

CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: And not over the top

of it

MR. MASON: -- to reduce the interaction
between the two systems.

MS . SUTHERLAND: Okay.

MR. SYMANK: There are several things that
we woul-d do . We work with the pipel ine to implement a

protection scheme for the pipeline to reduce or
eliminate any impact that might be induced into the

pipeline f rom the transmission l-ine. Simil-ar things go

on with railroads. When you parallel railroads, you

create havoc f or t,hem if you t re not careful- so it ' s not

unusual for us to do this.
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MS . SUTHERLAND: OkaY. That' s it '

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: LCT MC SCC if I CAN

ask for a little bit more input from the two of you' I

jumped out with my memo today, and it seems to me

maybe I could be misreading both of you but it seems

to me that perhaps there's some consensus as to what

l-ines not to pick. And if there's not, tel-I ITI€, but I

would like to go away from here today by at least

communicating to some of the parties that showed up here

today that they don' t need to come back next week ' They

may come back any wdlr but you know I expressed in my

memo that I didn't think the P lines were appropriaLe'

I didn't like the preferred line chosen by LCRA. And

generally my preference is I-10 for a portion or all,

and so I laid out my analysis of the study area in three

parts, what I thought we should do on the west and Lhe

middle, and then really teft the eastern part open for

further conversation.

Are either of you willing to sort of take

something of f the tabl- e todaY?

COMM. AIIDERSON: Yeah, I'11 Yourre

senior by

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: two weeks?

COMM. ANDERSON: bY two daYs?

COMM. NELSON: Irm willing to take the P
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l-ines off t,he l-ine. I'm not willing at this point to
take the LCRA preferred route off the line, only because

of the airport issue. r want to l-ook into that record a

little more, see whatls there. It would be my

preference not. to go there and to do what you suggest,

but it depends on what happens with the airport.
Because I donrt want anything we do to have any

ramj-fications in t,erms of flight safet,y.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Bef ore you leL me

just tease this out a l-ittl-e bit. more. The p Iines, we

know those are prett,y clear. We know what, t.hose are.

In the middl-e of the study area there are the three

lines that sort of paralIel each ot,her that were real1y
part of your initial study proposal

COMM. NELSON: Right .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: one of which is,
f or t,he most part , the pref erred l ine . Woul-d you be

incl ined to choose one of t,hose other than the pref erred

l-ine or is it

COMM. NELSON: No.

CHAIRMAN SMf THERIvIA.N: Okay. Commissioner

Anderson?

COMM. ANDERSON: And I sort of reached

thi s conc l-us ion be f ore your memo , Mr . Chai rman , but I
came down after reading the PFD, the exceptions, the
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replies, some of the record that was particularly

interesting of concern and I sort of came down orl, I

guess, one of three routes, more or less in the area

that you talked about. I think the PFD has a great deal

going for it. The judgesr recommended route I think,

particularly in the western western side, I'flI f'm

less wild about iu on the easL side, but it is a route

that I think deserves attention'

I find that MK32 or 33 to be a route I

coufd live with, although I I'11 90 back to the

airport in a minute. The biggest problems with both

obviously are costs, which is which is why I go back

to MK15 at least in the western portion, and then MK62

as the judges themselves noted

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: RighU '

COMM. ANDERSON: is a very viable

al-ternative. Now, with al-I of them, I have whichever

route would be selected, there would be a number of

tweaks

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: RighU .

COMM. ANDERSON: to accommodate various

landowners, and I think and also, frankly, there ' s

some ideas that LCRA mentioned in their replies that I

want to think about some more and think about one of

the issues I 've got to think about is directing them to

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.,
5L2.474.2233
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do cert.ain things versus relying on their discret.ion.
There's there are issues there.

On balance, the interesting thing about

MK16 or 15, they're about. the same cost .

CHAIRMAN SMf THERIvIAN: Right .

COMM . AIIDERSON : So it becomes a quest ion
of and this is where t,he art of routing comes in, not

a science is that it's sort of what are the relative
merit.s ? NormalIy, as anybody who observes t.hese

proceedings, f put a great deal of emphasis on t.he

habitable structure count. And whil-e I understand the

admonition that LCRA placed in their exceptions and in
their replies about distinguishing between t,hat, I think
there are differences. How much weight, in this
particul-ar case, I'm just going to have to ref lect.

upon upon further. But that's that 's where I am

today.

Back to the airport., to wrap it, up, in
Junction, I have a that 's a real dilemma because the
judge or the judges who heard all- the evidence at the

end of the day were concerned about the southern route.
I think they for one reason or another they dismissed

all the alternatives on the south other than burying the

line as not practical-, that that was the only
alt,ernative the only safe alternat.ive, and the cost

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVTCE, INC.
5L2 .47 4 .2233
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of that is Prohibitive.
COMM. NELSON: CrazY -

COMM. ANDERSON: Going north, the north

loop around it, the judges accepted and the LCRAIS

view that it could be d.one and done saf ely, that i s one

area in which a number of the intervenors, parLicularly

the segrest group, vigorously and vociferously dispute

and continue to dispute in their exceptions and in their

replies. I 'm going to dig back into the record on that '

And I Irve just got to think about that'

COMM. NELSON: I am where You are ' I

think on the eastern part eastern portion of the

route I mean, I think we're caught in that. You

know, this is a great illustration of the quandary

between, you know, transmission I mean' a compatible

right-of-way because you would' think there's no better

compatible right-of-way than a federal interstate and,

you know, areas that have not really been cleared' So

I 'm struggling with that.

COMM. ANDERSON: And I know I rve spent

probably too much time on this with some of the folks

who spoke today, but one thing I'm going to think an

interstate versus a transmission line in terms of

upsetting I just don'L I have a hard time

COMM. NELSON: Drawing a
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COMM. ANDERSON: drawing a distinction.
COMM. NELSON: And I agree with you.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Well, I think I
see our friends from Parks and Wild]ife and I should

have asked you guys if you wanted to comment, but I
think they probably agree with you on that.

COMM. ANDERSON: Well , they obviously
that.ts where they came out as

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Did you guys want to
say anything?

MR . GEORGE : - - going t,o answer quest ions ,

if you have any.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Irm sorry I didn't
recognize you earlier.

COMM . ANDERSON: And l-et me not,e f or the

record that the Parks and Wi1dlife actually intervened

in this case and part,icipated.

CHAIRMAN SMITHERIvIAN: Yes.

( Laughter )

COMM. ANDERSON: which I appreciate .

You know, I just have a hard t.ime,

particularly if you monopole per the judgesr

recommendat,ion through KerrviLle or other urban areas,

more populated areas, and make other adjustments that.

these lines are particularly disruptive. I mean , Lf

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .474 .2233
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they go over big box

j ust

sLore parking lots and it' s

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I agree with you'

COMM. ANDERSON: I see them all the

time. But I take the commentors at their word that it

is deeply upsetting. where I have seen them, I donrt

think it impairs commercial value. I just donrt see

that .

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: Well , it doesn' t

seem to be hurting property values in Horseshoe Bay.

COMM. ANDERSON: It doesnrt seem to be

either.
CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: ANd AS WC COMMCNTCd,

there's a what is that, a l-38 line running out the

backdoor of the Four Seasons here in town?

COMM. ANDERSON: Yeah. And I cross under

a whatever it is. It's the city of Austin, but it is

a transmission line, that's just well, it's the north

end of my block.

COMM. NELSON: And a 1oL of those are not

monopoles.

COMM. ANDERSON: The one I 'm thinking of

actually is a monoPole, but

COMM. NELSON: Okay. But there are lots

of them in the cities that are big transmission lines
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that are not monopoles.

COMM. ANDERSON: So f 'm not trying not. t,o
be too jaded about this because it's obvious that
everybody has very serious and heart-filled

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I rm trying not to be

either, but r think rrm leaning more toward running down

I-10 on the eastern edge of this. I'm going to think
about it some more . f 'm going to dive back into the

record a l-itt,l-e bit, more. But, lou know, this is not

one of our criteria, but. r think there's a common sense

el-ement to it that i f you buy a piece of property along

Int,erstate 10, you're running the risk of further
development.

COMM. ANDERSON: Al-most in f act , t,hat ' s

what Kerrvill-e wants to f acilitate.
COMM. NELSON: Right .

COMM. ANDERSON: If you're on an

interstate, by def inition that's what it leads t,o.

CHAfRMAN SMITHERMAN: Particularly given

our policy of building feeder roads, access roads

COMM . AIIDERSON : Yeah, the f rontage roads .

CHAIRNIAN SMITHERMAN: Right .

COMM. ANDERSON: One thing that I want to
explore again and I want to look at some of the more

det,ail-ed maps is l-et me ask LCRA: How f ar south on
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each

not.ice,

because

repl ies

concern

on either side of any of these routes did you

I understand you noticed more than you had to

there was some dispute in the exceptions and

or some there was some criticism and

raised, but

MR. RODRIGUEZ : There was . And it woul-d

depend on which segment or route you're talking about '

COMM. ANDERSON: For example, around the

,Junct ion area .

MR. RODRIGUEZ: What we tYPicaIIY do

the rule says 500 feet on either side of Ehe centerline

and we go 550. We just build in a margin of error' In

some places we noticed 7oo feet wide, for example, where

you , re talking about, j umping to the south s ide of I - l- 0

across from the Atkission car dealership and let me

go back to that in a minute. But thatrs a 70o-foot-wide

corridor .

Over on the east side we noticed wide

corridors where we had the Kendall to Gillespie issue

and we were noticing wide enough for paralleling

purposes. Further out west where we had difficulty

tying down property owners with the tax records, we

noticed by abstract. So if you have particular segments

that you ' re interested in we could tel l- You, but it' ' s at

Ieast 550 on either side.
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And with respect to the jumping on the

south side of I-10 in front of the car deal-ership, we

puL that in the except,ions if in fact that was something

that Kerrvill-e was interested in. It is not an optimum

solution by any means. If you l-ook at. the exhibit I
provided for, you, 11 see sort of like a littl_e bl_ue

cl-oud, that l-ine, that.'s the notice corridor. It,

doesn't al-low us to jump over Highway L6. So basically
we would be crossing I-35 (sic) obliquely to get to the

other side and it woul-d be on very tall poles to do that
because we have t,o get over the int,erstate .

COMM. NELSON: I-10?

MR. RODRIGUEZ : Yes . What did I say?

COMM. NELSON: I-35.
MR. RODRfGUEZ: I-10. So that,rs not an

optimum solut.ion. But given what, we saw f rom Kerrvil-le
that, t,hey seemed to be upset about us be ing on the north
side, w€ said, we1l, there is a possibility to jump ont.o

the south s ide . But that ' s not an opt imum sol-ut ion . I
mean, the better so1ut ion is to stay on t,he north end

COMM. ANDERSON: But it does take a

significant number of habitable st,ructures out

MR. RODRIGUEZ: It does if I might

address that j ust, f or a moment because we t.ouched on it.
t.his morning and I thought, we were going to get back to

KENNEDY REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
5L2 .47 4 .2233
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it later today. It t s never an optimum solution to take

a home. If it was on a slab foundation, iu woul-d be

very difficutt to move. If that was the situation, you

might literally have to take the home and raise it ' In

this particular situation in that Kerrville mobil-e home

park, they are mobite homes. And thatrs not to

denigrate the f act that theyrre habitabl-e structures

because I don't think you have any distinction in your

definition.
CHATRMAN SMITHERMAN:

COMM. NELSON: No.

No, we donr t

MR. RODRIGUEZ: And that I s how we treated

them. They are habitable structures . We went through

there. We drove through there. People l-ive in those

homes .

But having said that, they are mobile

homes. We could move them perhaps to the back side of

the propert.y or we could move them someplace el se .'

someone said this morning peopte would lose their homes.

I d.onr t think that ' s the case . We might move them, but

they wouldn' t l-ose the homes .

COMM. NELSON: That ' s the

CHAIRMAN SMITHERMAN: I ThiNK ThAT' S LhC

point you were making

COMM. NELSON: what I said this
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morning. rt's not that somebody in a mobile home is not

entitled to the same protect.ions. It. is that, you can

move a mobile home.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: That's correct.. And

obviously if you live in that particul-ar and you' 11

see on t.he exhibit that I provided f or you. f think
therers six of them right, there right along the fence

line right by the access road.

COMM. NELSON: Right .

MR. RODRIGUEZ : And they coul-dn' t stay

there . I f the l- ine goes t,here , w€ wouLd have t,o move

them. I t,hink t,heret s six if I remember

COMM. NELSON: There ' s a tot,a1 of eiqht, in
t.he two dif f erent areas right around I - 10

MR. RODRIGUEZ : And I think that ' s

correct . And I t,hink one of the other t,wo i s a

collision repair cent.er.

COMM. NELSON: ft doesnrt l-ook like a

house because it doesn't have any windows or anything.

MR. RODRIGUEZ: ft's a commercial-

establ-ishment. But that's a f actor. And like I sdy,

it's never an optimum solution. We prefer not to do it.
But one of the things we try to point ouL in the

except,ions was this was very difficult. I mean, ds

you've heard today, this is you know, wetve been


